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Newly released P-100 mono power amplifier  
with magnesium body 
The P-100 rikyu with beautiful new “Sabi-Rikyu” finish

Original rusty-brown finish based on traditional Japanese coloring

Bewith, Ltd. (Headquarters: Tosu, Saga Prefecture; President: Toshiharu Nakashima) announces 

the release of a color variation model of the compact P-100 mono power amplifier—the new 

P-100 rikyu—which adopts audio equipment-specific MAGNEOLA magnesium alloy for the body, 

and features an original "Sabi-Rikyu" finish, based on traditional Japanese coloring. The model will 

be released at BEWITH product dealers nationwide.
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P-100 rikyu  Monaural Power Amplifier
*The product shown is a prototype, and the appearance may differ slightly from the actual product.
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P-100 rikyu　New Product Overview

The P-100 rikyu is a color variation model of the P-100 series, a compact, high-performance 
power amplifier that realizes the concept of “one channel, one amp” and “one amp, one speaker.” 
The stylish exterior features an original "Sabi-Rikyu" finish, based on traditional Japanese 
coloring. With this model, we’ve now unified it with the new PLUG&PLAY product coloring theme, 
making it perfect for upgrading your system with the PLUG&PLAY DSP controller. Naturally, 

the new model employs the same Bewith BSZ1 acoustic-only op amplifier, famous from the 

P-1R and P-100R models, and features a lightweight, highly rigid body constructed of audio  

equipment-specific MAGNEOLA magnesium alloy. It also boasts superior basic design and sound 

quality specifications, such as discrete amplifier circuits made in the tradition of the Air Circuit 

concept and custom-made power transformers with a low core loss magnetic core and high purity  

oxygen-free copper windings, common to all models of the P-100 series.

P-100 rikyu　Main Features

1. Original "Sabi-Rikyu" finish based on traditional Japanese colors.

2. All-magnesium body with unique acoustic magnesium alloy MAGNEOLA.

3. Features the BSZ1, an original acoustic-only op amp jointly developed with New Japan 
Radio Co., Ltd., installed to the driver stage. 

4. Discrete amplifier circuit with rated output of 75W (20Hz-20kHz, 0.03% THD). 

5. Custom-made power transformer with low core loss magnetic core and high-purity oxygen-free 
copper windings. 

6. Lightweight, compact design with a body width of 187mm (excluding terminals) and  
a weight of 497g.
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For more information contact:
BEWITH, Ltd.

2249-4 Imaizumi-machi,
Tosu-shi, Saga-ken, Japan 841-0047

Tel: 0942-85-8000 
Fax: 0942-85-0868 

e-mail: press@bewith.jp 


